Romancing Wisconsin Volume I (Christmas Boxed Set)

USA TODAY Bestselling Series
Romancing Wisconsin Volume I includes
2010 Write Touch Award-winning stories
Mistletoe Mischief, Mistletoe Magic,
Mistletoe Match-Up, and the exclusive
bonus short story, Mistletoe Rules.
MISTLETOE MISCHIEF: Christmas in
July at the zoo is the last place single
parents Eric Riley and Marissa Wilder
expect to find love. Thanks to some
mistletoe mischief in the form of their two
young daughters and Santa, they discover
mistletoe rules were not made to be broken.
MISTLETOE MAGIC: Major Mark Riley
plays Court Jester to Janelle Walshs Snow
Queen at the Christmas Parade and is
instantly captivated by the cute redhead
whose grandpa just happens to be Santa.
When Mark learns shes the tenant he
evicted from his newly purchased property,
its going to take a little bit of Santas
mistletoe magic to save their romance.
MISTLETOE MATCH-UP: When Lisa
Riley comes home for her brother Marks
Christmas Eve wedding, her high school
rivalry with his wife Janelles cousin, Derek
Walsh, picks up right where it left off, only
this time Derek has the upper hand. Santa
bides his time as they battle it out because
hes waited a whole year for this mistletoe
match-up.
Exclusive bonus story,
MISTLETOE RULES: learn how the Riley
Family Mistletoe Rules all began one
fateful Christmas, not too long ago ~~~
Excerpt from MISTLETOE RULES: Why
is a beautiful girl like you sitting all alone
under the mistletoe? Sue startled at the
deep voice from directly in front of her.
She jerked her attention upway upto meet
the smiling face of a guy maybe a couple
years older than her. Im not. Alone? he
clarified, his eyebrows drawing together in
a slight frown.
No, beautiful. Pretty
maybe, but beautiful is pushing it. Out
loud she replied, Sitting under mistletoe.
His gaze rose to a point above her head,
and in the dim light, she tried to decipher if
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his eyes were light blue or gray. I beg to
differ. Sue twisted in her seat to look.
Nothingoh, wait, painted on the paper
banner taped to the wall was a bundle of
leaves that might pass for mistletoe. Her
heart lurched for a moment, but she
ignored the sensation and faced the guy
again. All in the eye of the beholder. Tall,
dark, and handsome immediately came to
her minds eye looking at him. Unlike most
of the other guys in their corduroy pants
and wide-collared shirts, his black boots,
faded jeans, and gray turtleneck sweater
completed the attractive package before
her. He studied her for a moment. So true.
Well, I dont believe it is mistletoe. Feeling
at a distinct disadvantage with him
towering over her, Sue twisted her fingers
in her gauzy, flower-print skirt. Standing
seemed the obvious solution, but if she
stood, theyd be much too close, and his
self-assured stance warned her he wouldnt
back down. You know what they say
about mistletoe, dont you? he asked. No,
what do they say? He grinned, revealing
white teeth and a very cute set of dimples.
Its bad luck to refuse a kiss. Good thing its
not mistletoe, then. You really want to
take that chance? ~~ To everything there is
a season... Love finds a way during the
four seasons in the Romancing Wisconsin
Series. Starting with Christmas/Winter,
then moving on to the rest of the seasons,
check out this bestselling, heartwarming
series set in small town Wisconsin, where
hope springs eternal for each happily ever
after. Sexy military heroes, runaway brides,
surprise babies, single parentsmeet the
Rileys, the Walshes, and best of all,
Butch...a.k.a.
Santa
Butch.
The
mischievous matchmaker makes a cameo
in each storyadding a touch of magic to the
lives of everyone he loves, and even those
hes just met. Each Season will get a bonus
story - sign up for Stacey Joy Netzels
newsletter at her website to receive them
for FREE when theyre released!
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Wisconsin Volume III: Spring Boxed Set (Romancing Wisconsin Boxed Starting with Christmas/Winter, then moving
on to Autumn and SPRING,Romancing Wisconsin Boxed Sets (3 Book Series) ??: Stacey Joy Netzel Romancing
Wisconsin Volume I (Christmas Boxed Set) (English Edition) The Romancing Wisconsin Volume I boxed set includes
Stacey Joy Netzels Mistletoe Mischief: Christmas in July at the zoo is the last placeEditorial Reviews. About the
Author. New York Times bestselling author Stacey Joy Netzel is an Starting with the Christmas holiday/Winter, then
moving on to Autumn, check out the first six books in this Romancing Wisconsin Volume III: Spring Boxed Set
(Romancing Wisconsin Boxed Sets Book 3) Kindle Edition.Romancing Wisconsin Volume l includes 2010 Write Touch
Readers Award-winning MISTLETOE MISCHIEF: Christmas in July at the zoo is the last place single parents Eric
Riley and Romancing Wisconsin Volume II (Autumn Boxed Set).Mistletoe Match-Up (Romancing Wisconsin Series
#3) by Stacey Joy Netzel, 3. Romancing Wisconsin Volume I (Christmas Boxed Set) by Stacey Joy Netzel, 1-3.This
Romancing Wisconsin Volume III (Spring Boxed Set) contains books 9-11: Starting with Christmas/Winter, then
moving on to Autumn and SPRING, checkVoir aussi Romancing Wisconsin Stacey Joy Netzel (Auteur) Paru en octobre
Mistletoe Match-Up When Lisa Riley comes home for her brother Marks Christmas Eve wedding, her . check out this
bestselling, heartwarming series set in small town Wisconsin, Romancing Wisconsin Volume III (Spring Boxed Set) ePub.Spring Dreams** Spring Spark short bonus story Romancing Wisconsin Vol III high school reunion novella
Dragonfly Dreams, Christmas novella NINA,Financing Wisconsin Volume 1 (Christmas Box Set) I was bored with all
the stories in this book. I read the books, wondering what the plot of the stories were.Read Romancing Wisconsin
Volume III (Spring Boxed Set) by Stacey Joy Forever Santa: A Montana Brides Christmas Novella ebook by Leeanna
Morgan.Romancing Wisconsin, Mistletoe Mischief (Romancing Wisconsin Series - 1), Stacey Joy Christmas recipe for
lovecombine a matchmaking Santa, lots of mistletoe, one . check out this bestselling, heartwarming series set in small
town Wisconsin, where Romancing Wisconsin Volume III (Spring Boxed Set) - ePub.(Holiday Boxed Set) Stacey Joy
Netzel. Christmas recipe for lovecombine a matchmaking Santa, lots of mistletoe, one ironclad rule, fated hearts mix and
stir.
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